Exhibit "CC"
### XFINITY Internet

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Package</th>
<th>Download Speeds Up To</th>
<th>Extras</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Extreme 105</td>
<td>105 Mbps</td>
<td>Access to 500,000 WiFi hotspots at no extra cost</td>
<td>SPECIAL OFFER! $89.99/mo for the first 12 months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Add To Cart Details and Restrictions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blast®</td>
<td>50 Mbps</td>
<td>$25 Visa® Prepaid Card</td>
<td>SPECIAL OFFER! $39.99/mo for the first 6 months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Add To Cart Details and Restrictions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Performance</td>
<td>6 Mbps</td>
<td>Access to 500,000 WiFi hotspots at no extra cost</td>
<td>$49.95/mo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Starter</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Add To Cart Details and Restrictions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Economy Plus</td>
<td>3 Mbps</td>
<td>$25 Visa® Prepaid Card</td>
<td>SPECIAL OFFER! $19.99/mo for the first 12 months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Add To Cart Details and Restrictions</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For a limited time only get our best price ever on XFINITY® Internet

Performance Internet

$19.99/mo for 6 months
Get a $25 Visa® Prepaid Card

Internet Plus

$39.99/mo for 12 months
Get a $50 Visa® Prepaid Card

- Fast WiFi at home & across 1 million hotspots
- Surf the Web, send emails & chat with friends
- Streaming TV and HBO GO® included

Add to Cart Details and Restrictions

See Internet only offers

View Spanish Language Packages
### Which option suits you?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feature</th>
<th>CBI 10</th>
<th>CBI 25</th>
<th>CBI 50</th>
<th>CBI 100</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Download &amp; Upload speeds up to</strong></td>
<td>10 Mbps &amp; 2 Mbps</td>
<td>25 Mbps &amp; 5 Mbps</td>
<td>60 Mbps &amp; 10 Mbps</td>
<td>100 Mbps &amp; 20 Mbps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Internet Gateway or Docsis 3.0 Cable Modem</strong></td>
<td>Available</td>
<td>Available</td>
<td>Available</td>
<td>Available</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Static IP Address</strong></td>
<td>Not included</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Online Backup</strong></td>
<td>5 GB of space</td>
<td>25 GB of space</td>
<td>25 GB of space</td>
<td>26 GB of space</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Security Suite</strong></td>
<td>5 licenses</td>
<td>25 licenses</td>
<td>25 licenses</td>
<td>25 licenses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Email accounts</strong></td>
<td>10</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>24x7 Business-Class Support</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Service Level Agreement</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### To the phone company I was just a number.

- **Featured Case Study**
  - The Mirage (Las Vegas)

- **Don't just backup your business**
  - Learn how to protect your business

- **Better voice solutions, better value**
  - Explore voice services

---

Minimum term service agreement required. Cox cannot guarantee uninterrupted or error-free Internet service or the speed of your service. Rates and bandwidth options vary and are subject to change. Equipment installed by Cox may vary and installation of networks, Ethernet cards or LAN wiring is not included. Static IP addresses may be required or dynamic IP addresses may be assigned without a static IP request, depending on location. Actual modem speeds vary. Number of users and network management needs may require Cox to modify upstream and/or downstream speeds. Other restrictions apply.
Need more help? (https://help.netflix.com/help)

Manage Bandwidth Usage (https://help.netflix.com/bandwidth) by changing the video quality settings to low or medium to consume less data.

Higher quality video uses more bandwidth than lower-quality video. If your service provider applies a bandwidth cap to your Internet service, you can

Netflix Bandwidth Usage

page.

definition titles whenever they are available. Be sure to change your video quality setting to high on the Video Quality (https://account.netflix.com/videoquality) definition titles if available. If HD shows and TV shows are available in high-definition, they will play in 720p or better with a fast enough Internet connection. If you would like to view high-definition titles, movies and TV shows are available in high-definition, but not all titles are available in high-definition. Below are the download speeds recommended for streaming Netflix for playing movies and TV shows through Netflix.

Internet Connection Speed Recommendations

Help Center (https://help.netflix.com/help)

Before the
Federal Communications Commission
Washington, D.C. 20554

In the Matter of:
New Docket Established to Address Open
Internet Remand

GN Docket No. 14-28

Via Electronic Comment Filing System

Ms. Marlene H. Dortch, Secretary
Federal Communications Commission
445 1st St. SW
Washington, D.C. 20554

Public Comment
Net Neutrality: Why is this NOT obvious to the FCC?

Introduction

Several filings were helpful although most brief filings sought treatment of the internet as the common carrier most have assumed wire communications to always have been treated like by most end consumers. The mayor of Moultrie, GA pointed out the common prohibition of State governments on local municipalities providing publicly accessible wireless broadband to protect children. The mayor of Moultrie, GA failed to address the delivery of pornography to minors by municipalities when asking that local municipalities be exempted from protecting children 100% of the time like FCC e-Rate program being an example of this duty to protect 100% of the time being ignored or alleged possible by filtration as is never the case.

Most brief commentators failed to recognize treating the [sic] “internet” entirely like a common carrier is now impossible to do safely. Wire communications broadcasting has become so filled with pornography that 12% of computer presentations by wire are pornographic and 35% of all “downloads by wire are pornographic. 42.7% of all users of wire communications disguised as [sic] “internet” use the wire medium to view pornography. 25% of all search engine requests each day seek pornographic material

1 familysafemedia.com/pornography_statistics.html
Broadcasting "any obscene, lewd, lascivious, or filthy book, pamphlet, picture, motion-picture film, paper, letter, writing, print, or other matter of indecent character" by common carrier or interactive computer service (as defined in the Communications Act of 1934) is currently illegal and generally unenforced by the FCC because of an error in the reference to 47 U.S.C. §230 f(2) inadvertently to 47 U.S.C. §230 e(2) or FCC personnel addictions to free pornography. See 18 U.S.C. §1662, 47 U.S.C. §230.

Everything placed where accessible by wire communications is broadcast when placed in the accessible location whether this is disclosed to Google Inc, et al. or is not disclosed. There are simple protections for keeping material otherwise accessible by wire communications broadcasting an individual communication entitled to unregulated free speech like the FCC treats wire communications disguised as [sic] "internet" to be because of the Reno v ACLU, (96-511) mistake. The next paragraph will compare broadcasting pornography by wire to a sower broadcasting seeds like described once by Jesus Christ in the parable of the sower found in Mathew 132.

A pornography producer went out to sell his porn. As he was scattering the pornography, some was placed behind warning screens. Children came and consumed this pornography as if this was the intended result. Some porn was placed with no type of "good Samaritan" warning and was found by searchers quickly, because of ease of access. When the child searchers left the computer and cleared the search history, there was no evidence of their pornography viewing. Other porn was labeled well and adult filtration was offered by Google Inc and others, as if this was proper. This was bypassed by most child searchers and other pornography addicts before deleting their histories. Still other pornography was placed on a computer that required contactable authentication before display of pornography. Since the wire communications of children and pornography addicts are monitored by competent parents or other authorized personnel; This pornography was sown in a way that adults could log-in and consume pornographic content safely without harming children until this authenticated filtration was interrupted in violation of 18 U.S.C. §2511 and was then not allowed prosecuted by an angry old oligarch upset for having been described as battling senility in 2010 about one year before admitting battling senility with senior status.

Curtis J Neeley Jr and his former spouse do not allow a minor son to use smartphones because the temptation of freely available pornography is too dangerous a public nuisance such that no child should be constantly tempted with like is done by Google Inc, and Microsoft Corporation as allowed by the FCC counter to public law. The clear 47 USC §151 statutory duty of the FCC has always been regulation of the wire medium. The current searching for tacit jurisdiction is utterly moronic reading the Communications Act from 1934 that defines wire communications in a way that contains all wired or wireless access to communications regardless of the apparatus used to access these for the last mile. See 47 USC §153 ¶ (59)

2 biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Matthew+13&version=NIV
Curtis J Neeley Jr sued the FCC, Google Inc, and Microsoft Communications for bypassing authenticated logging-in as required by Curtis J Neeley Jr for distinct wire communications as well as doing this for other more moral porn distributors using <deviantart.com> and harming free speech. An elderly oligarch in the Western District of Arkansas failed to recognize Mr Neeley's standing for protection of his son's First Amendment rights and called the crimes per 18 U.S.C. §2511 and 47 U.S.C. §605 “identical in almost every respect” to the former pursuit of tortuous act of violating 17 U.S.C. §106A despite the fact that this was seeking restitution due to federal crimes and had absolutely no reliance on unconstitutional Title 17 and was unique

Possibly what the elderly oligarch in the Western District of Arkansas did was become even more offended by the complaint in Section VI ¶ #5 as follows

5. All judicial officers and all law clerks over age 65 have inadequate experience with BROADCASTING in the wire medium and accept Reno v ACLU, (96-511) as a landmark Free Speech ruling instead of the clear error Reno v ACLU, (96-511) has always been. This complex wire communications claim requires the next generation of judicial personnel for complete fairness. Judicial unfamiliarity with BROADCASTING in the wire medium is due extreme search changes in wire communications usage becoming both a medium for broadcasting illegal material by radio and wire to the unknown or a wire and radio communications medium used for private free-speech exchanges. Radio broadcasts have been misunderstood by humanity for a century and continues.

Having been described as “battling senility” in 2010 by this Plaintiff, the following portion of the “Conclusions and Review” section ¶5 of (5:13-cv-5293) should have been interpreted as a pro se complaint making this elderly oligarch an interested party and requiring recusal and not the egregious injustice now done intentionally to protect the unconstitutional status quo.

10. Article III judges refuse to retire long after the age allowed for US citizens by Social Security despite the overabundance of qualified judicial candidates now compared to when the United States began and when lifelong terms were enshrined in Article III of the Constitution. During “good behavior” should now be carefully defined to include retiring at age 65 or 70 at the latest as the Sixth Amendment and Ninth Amendment clearly support.
What this elderly oligarch in the Western District of Arkansas did was grant Docket #10 Motion to Dismiss by Microsoft Corporation in two days and before this motion was served or opposed per the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure and granted a MOTION to Consider Recusing but called this a denial. The granting of dismissal in docket #12 included relief that was not requested and should have been called a *sua sponte* ruling done by an old angry oligarch.

What the elderly oligarch in the Western District of Arkansas then did was grant Docket #13 Motion to Dismiss by Google Inc overnight before this Motion was served or opposed per the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. The granting of dismissal in docket #16 included relief that was not requested and should have been called a *sua sponte* ruling.

The elderly oligarch in the Western District of Arkansas then ignored a Motion for a New Trial and a Motion for Reconsideration that were done trying to help this elderly oligarch preserve his legacy of fighting online pornography. This Plaintiff did this action as a paid case and wishes to do a paid appeal to the Eighth Circuit despite the fact that four of the eleven Article III oligarchs there should also interested parties as well as five of the nine justices at the Supreme Court.


TheEndofPornbyWire.org/docket is the free docket mirror.

14-28_non-brief_filing_mirror.html is found in the following directory with all docket 14-28 flings with links allowed in Mr Neeley's filings and also as HTML updated as of 3-17-2014 and updated weekly hereafter ASAP.

TheEndofPornbyWire.org/FCC/14-28/PDF-filings-by-Neeley/

TheEndofPornbyWire.org/FCC/14-28/PDF-filings-by-Neeley/3-14-2014%20notice.html


If an automatic conversion of all text to gibberish is done to prevent easy access to these RLs because of auto-detected links elsewhere in the PDF, the above URLs should not trigger this obfuscation like last time and now should allow cut and paste to your browser.
The attached or included illustration depict why Google Inc and Netflix paying to get priority access to the pool of traffic delivered by ISPs like Comcast is illegal on the common carrier of wire on it face. Connections to ISPs should be to common carrier wire communications volume guaranteed to have 200Kb bandwidth for potential VoIP at all times but with the ability to offer bigger pipes ensuring smooth streaming of complex data for end users willing to pay for larger volumes.

Content providers have now often ceased to be concerned with bandwidth used because of decades of FCC failure to regulate wire communications. Google Inc should never have received any preference to any other search online and YouTube, Netflix or other streaming content provider should never get priority trafficking unless paid for by end consumers directly rather than via ISPs unfairly. The pool of internet wire communications should be filled with a standardized input volume of data and overfilling the pool with Google Inc or Netflix traffic should always have been illegal as would explain why Google Inc has the monopoly of search volume. This may have been assumed in the past to be caused by better searches and not because of paid quicker response times as should now be obvious just like NSA privacy violations by Google Inc and Microsoft Corporation are now finally public knowledge.

Sincerely,
Curtis J Neeley Jr
4792634795